Questions and Prompts Sunday School
February 17–23
2 Nephi 11–25
“We Rejoice in Christ”
2 Nephi 11–24
Isaiah testified of Jesus Christ.
• search chapter 11 and list several of Nephi’s purposes for quoting Isaiah so extensively.
• Share passages they found in their personal or family study of 2 Nephi 12–24 that they feel
achieved those purposes.
• How has understanding Nephi’s purposes helped class members get more out of the writings
of Isaiah?
• ***prepare several papers with scripture references written on them from 2 Nephi 12–24 that
teach about the Savior (for example, 2 Nephi 13:13; 14:4–6; 15:1–7; 16:1–7; 17:14; 18:14–15; 19:6–
7; 21:1–5; 22:2).
• Invite each class member to select one of the papers, study the verses written on it, and write
on the paper what he or she learned about Jesus Christ.
• give class members a chance to share what they learned from Isaiah and from each other that
deepened their appreciation for Jesus Christ.
• In 2 Nephi 19:6 lists several titles of Jesus Christ. Consider asking someone to list them on the
board and inviting class members to discuss why each of these titles is a fitting description of
the Savior.
• How has He fulfilled these roles in our lives?

2 Nephi 12:2–5; 21:10–12; 22
In the latter days, God’s people will be gathered and enjoy peace.
• Examine 2 Nephi 21:10–12, which describes an “ensign” (standard or banner) that will be raised
to gather God’s people. How have we seen the Lord gather His people spiritually?
• Talk about what makes members of your class want to gather or unite with God’s people in
the Church?
• How do we help with the gathering?
• write the following themes on the board: Scattering of Israel, Gathering of
Israel, and Prophecies of Christ.
o assign chapters from 2 Nephi 12–24 to groups of class members and invite them to
find verses that teach about these things and write these verses under the appropriate
heading on the board.
• What messages do these verses have for us?
o Doctrine and Covenants 113:1–6 can help them understand 2 Nephi 21:1–5, 10.)

•

Consider singing: “High on the Mountain Top” (Hymns, no. 5) or “The Lord Is My Light”

2 Nephi 14:4–6
Our homes and “assemblies” of Zion can be places of safety and refuge.
• ponder and discuss what it means to have “a cloud and smoke” and “a flaming fire” on their
“dwelling-place” and “assemblies” (verse 5; see also Exodus 13:21–22).
• What are some things that might be compared to the heat, storm, and rain mentioned
in verse 6?
• How can we find refuge? (see also Doctrine and Covenants 115:6).
• Ask class members to suggest ways to make sure our homes and Church gatherings are places
of spiritual protection.
2 Nephi 25:19–29
“The right way is to believe in Christ.”
• How did Nephi “labor diligently” to accomplish this goal? (2 Nephi 25:23).
• Search 2 Nephi 25:19–29 to find truths about the Savior and His gospel that Nephi wanted his
people to know.
• Have them share what they have done to teach these truths to their family or friends.
o (The statement by President Dieter F. Uchtdorf in “Additional Resources” can
provide some insight on this truth.)
• How have they helped others “rejoice in Christ”?
Encourage Learning at Home
Class members might be interested to know that 2 Nephi 26–30 can help them respond to people who
say, “We don’t need the Book of Mormon.”

